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1. Abstract  
 the art of accomplishing. 
This paper aims to succeed in mutual relationship of pedagogues as leadership and students. Speaking about the 
teacher as pedagogical figure is such delicate and v
teacher at elementary or someone else who is really different from the traditional teacher. The reason why I am 
focusing my article on the teacher (pedagogues) in University auditorium and their appraisals in relationship with the 
students is that, I frankly think that the traditional process of the teaching method should change , during time, space 
and people themselves. Obviously radical-changes need time and the causes are evident . 
Having a suggestive and psychological opinion on some of the problem during lesson and the relationship with the 
student is clear. Surely I do not pretend to give a solution to the problems risen up, but to be focused on such 
important point that should change. According to such ideas and my personal belief, experience I have followed an 
 emphasize the role of the leadership (teacher) based on our 
experience and the re-
aimed at preparing young specialist able to meet the real world changes. 
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Introduction  
Methodical culture is an art, skilful communication that is conditioned by the Leader (teacher) individuality, students 
or member of the group ability giving instruction, reviving interest in them for scientific knowledge and the ability to 
tolerate and understand the age and even the teenage actions.(Tony Buzan 2007;142) This culture requires from the 
teacher to organize the classes in such creative ways to attract students, because during the process of learning in 
school is not easy, but the elimination of such difficulties and achievements of the goals expressed in taking 
possession of the knowledge brings positivity and emotional state.  
So patience, allowing and accepting somebody else right or other people to think, to believe, to evaluate, to operate 
according to their belief even when their beliefs and actions are contrary to the opinions, beliefs and our interests. 
Tolerance assumes relativism according to which nothing can be absolutely right, true, valid, good or absolutely 
unfair, false, invalid, bad. 
 
Conducting all to the audience, in identify the cons of problems arisen and to adopt the right solution, such given 
strategies should be implemented for a long time.    
 
 
1.1 The role of the teacher in new advanced and open relationship 
 
In order to give them information necessarily compatible with their interests and at the same level with the objectives 
of the teacher (pedagogue) matched with the problems encountered during the learning process, we have presented 
here strategies and techniques that bu
learn the right one. The aim of all this is not taking only knowledge but having character formation. All focuses on 
improvement of such delicate and essential points to facilities the process of gaining knowledge, educational facilities 
which emphasis the role of the teacher as a leadership.  
 
Strategies and techniques that are build on students' expectations for success, including security and real opportunity 
to learn the right one, not taking only knowledge but also forming character.  
One of my favourite sentences in the Constitution of Bavaria is located precisely in section 131 where said: "Schools 
must not only transmit knowledge and skills, but form the heart and character." Sometimes a man stands in front 
bringing such a work forward are different, but the desire to settle and to proceed further in our prospects is primary. 
 
 
1.2 Auto-suggestive analysis and its effect, improvements ahead. 
 
 Besides being a teacher and explaining the new topic, it is helpful to raise questions, give answers, to discover 
yourself and why not dormant talents. And finally how can reason overcome fear, of giving and receiving information, 
 
Teachers also (a part of this charge belong to the sense of Materno-Paterno) should lead to the relationship with work. 
Relationship with work is another University, teaches social relationships with people who are around recognizes 
cultural diversities, manages to make the division and recognize elevation that making you recognizing the 
relationship WORK-TRICK. Often in everyday life-student-teacher relationship is mutual and has succeeded in 
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always awakening me with the idea that if a teacher (lecturer) should still continue to be just as scholastic or should it 
be more flexible, where's the sense of Bon-sense will be effective? 
Obviously we have raised questions on how teacher (lecturer) must take into account the fact that not all people belong 
to the same category, for this reason I think the teacher should be the detector how to enwrap up self-estimation, 
strengths and the student's weaknesses. Therefore the question comes instinctively how to achieve get the discovery of 
talents when we know very well that the even classes often do not come to give us what we have planned! Let us 
become less aware. If someone is not given something difficult and unknown to resolve, human beings would have 
never know where it can get .If we refer to  psychology man is afraid of the unknown. 
 But the improvement of yourself comes only when man is exposed to test, because this is the best way of the 
individual and society. (Musa Bardhyl Tirana 2005 177-178). 
 
Teachers generally teach classic and traditional methods, and make it its powers. It is like a violinist to view sitting in 
the chair playing the classical big score. And then to throw down the chair and standing up to play violin by his unique 
 
But at this point I feel that some teachers will balance this with the old Albanian proverb "If you do not step dough I 
can not lump"! Our duty is to enhance endurance, but there are young people who want to act in time. These students, 
or students of the reality on the ground response, and so are we. Teachers (Professors) walk with authority of the law 
and leaving in silence the voice of youth who do not have to deny that they are right. Since teachers of wearing the 
ors would not 
youth. Because are the one from whom the future launches and we get wings, let us not deny. 
 
 It consists on identifying the st
here is. How could it be possible, when the minutes within the class are calculated to knowledge?  
Such question and other difficulties with students taking into account their background and their multi-cultural 
identities are acceptable and overcome new performance.    
 
1.3 The tolerance and the experience of daily relationship.  
 
Often in everyday life student-teacher relationship is mutual and the leadership responsibility is high .Regardless to 
the specifics that takes the position of teacher relations, fundamental is to be perceived as work relationship which are 
characterized by tolerant communications that runs through good will of understanding and bon-sense. 
Tolerantia=patience(a latin word)  (Journal of psychology 6) 
An important aspect of our daily work and educational learning, where there should be tolerance and to show the full 
comprehension, the superlative degree is that of controlling student knowledge possession. An active job situation, full 
of faith opportunities to students and an optimal concentration of teacher and students in learning process    
concludes s
including security and real opportunity to learn right.  
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  For anyone who is part of school education is clear that the task of teachers is a complex task, which has to do with 
her professional partnership as teachers, educators, civic and parent .The main possession is occupied by learning and 
education. In the process of daily educational- teaching the significance goes to varied forms of pedagogy, which are 
reflected in the ways of communication with (students). Dominance in the class of one emotional tone and respect 
over students personality  in different classes, the close attitudes, kind and warm up to the level of parental attitudes, 
manifest of  beliefs and respect toward their abilities to achieve better results ,can be expressed very well with the 
words "Understanding and tolerance." Bardhyl Musai (Tirane 2003 219-
prevail as possible a diverse culture with someone who is an integral part of pedagogical culture. Methodical culture is 
art, skilful communication that is conditioned by individuality of every teacher, ability to give student lessons, to 
revive interest in them for scientific knowledge, and ability to tolerate and understood and that their teenage acts .This 
the process is not easy and simple, but the elimination of difficulties, the achievement of the goals expressed in 
possession of knowledge brings a positive emotional state. 
Maximum engagement of the teacher in class must reach full agreement with the students. Placing the student, acting 
under the teachers orders, attitudes of stringent intellectual self-conceited of the teacher in communications with 
students have nothing in common with Tolerance. Not forget that the word itself comes from Latin tolerance Tolerant 
=Patience. 
So patience, allowing and accepting the right of another or others to think, believe, evaluate, operate, etc., according to 
their belief that even if the thoughts, beliefs, actions are contrary to the opinions, beliefs and our interest. Tolerance 
assumes relativism according to which nothing can be absolutely right, true, valid, good or absolutely unfair, false, 
invalid, bad, etc. Bardhyl Musai (Tirane, 2005; 175) Tolerance is a necessary assumption and condition of humanity. 
Tolerance is not only failing to punitive measures physical, spiritual terror, but also respect the one who thinks, 
believes, or act differently. Regardless of the specifics that takes the position of teacher relations with students, the 
fundamental is to be perceived in job-relation, which are characterized by good communications and runs through the 
goodwill of understanding between the teachers and students. 
 
 
2 Literature Review and Hypotheses  
 
The whole process involves all the working students in University auditorium, learning, express innovative ideas, 
conducting their project in their classes, in order to show up their achievement during the teaching process. 
Acknowledged development strategies given by the teacher and the evaluation of student scientific projects.   
During this process of implementing this strategy, the leadership role is based on rules and extreme strict 
responsibilities toward the students, in order to handle the unexpected difficulties and obstacles the work of all the 
students to achieve their goals and purposes. The hypothesis coming next: 
 
H1.Learning process is difficult ,but if someone(students themselves) is not given what is meant hard to resolve, 
human being never knows how far reaches. 
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 Saying the truth there are many reason by which students can not handle to the hardness or can not obey to the teacher 
objectives as a leadership of the group, so they evidently can try to choose something rather easy. But there are even 
so many other reasons by which students can face the hard task, succeeding by good training and discipline (work 
discipline). 
Knowing the way how to  
 a) separate the task  b) to decide the way how to explore c) to define pros and cons. And even there surely lack 
equipment and the conditions are poor, they have the possibility to prove themselves. In a class in which are used the 
traditional method and even the contemporary ones the chart is evident: 
 
 
A summary table 
 
CONSISTENCY 
OF THE LEADER 
OBJECTIVES 
(instructor) 
TRADITIONAL CONCEPT CONTEMPORARY 
CONCEPT 
EXPECT
ATIONS 
Teaching Acquisition of knowledge Coordination of 
knowledge 
60-70% 
Knowledge Are they absolute..? Knowledge built on 
consciously 
60% 
Students We all learn the same way 
and not all are able to learn 
better. 
Different students 
learn in different ways 
but not all are able to 
learn. 
60% 
Pedagogue(instru
ctor) 
provides insight(knowledge) Assists in the process 
of transmitting 
knowledge 
70% 
University Equip students with 
Diploma for job roles in 
society. 
a)  Develop intelligent 
opinion. 
 b) does independent 
work for the 
improvement of 
personal and social life 
of the student 
70% 
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Scientific 
Establishment 
a) Citizens who know 
science.  
b) Use science in everyday 
life. 
 c) use professional training 
in decision-making 
a)  Individuals form 
using the method of 
scientific research to 
solve problems. 
 b)  Interest and the 
extraction method 
highlighting critical 
defects to achieve 
success. 
80% 
Social formation 
and multi-
cultural influence 
-Position held in the 
protection of identities and 
multi cultures. 
a) Influential in 
developing and 
integrating it 
successfully in the 
European elite 
b) suitability for 
employment abroad 
60% 
  
Practices and life can learn more to human-being .It may renew and skill learning, but the productivity is very low and 
the expectations are high. The efficiency is small if education of critical and analytical thinking is not done at school 
(especially with students when the opportunities are greater) with a clear vision and an established strategy. It is wrong 
to think that these problems are not related work with of the instructor and the school leader as a whole From  one 
hand schools has been and remains the Teaching Institution of Cultural knowledge that provides solid and 
consolidated the knowledge as much as organized and systematic. On the other hand are schools that have statistics 
and conservatism. The school and University have had enough of formalism and pedagogic structure relatively 
petrified! 
 
H2. The responsibility of the leader (teacher) confers the right to good governance and bad governance.. 
 
On the behalf of what is said above and considering yourselves as such, when you undertake such responsibilities you 
are full of enthusiasm, good energy and sometime doubtful. In centre of all this is you that try to have and to choose 
the right coordinates to your member of the work-group as well as to your students group of scientific projects. 
Competition is evident.  
Despite such milestones of confusion the objectives of improvements and the achieving the goal properly,a good  
leader make the things happen. As we target two issues raised in the discussion dealing with  
(a) the central figure of the teacher  
(b) Daily real problems inherent in the relationship of teacher-student learning process  
(c) in the results and reflects in adopting the way of arguing and persuasion rather than being autocratic.Life itself is a 
source of endless motives for study, so the connection of learning with life experience, resolution of the vital issues to 
learning, fosters internal motivation and external and makes them stable.So, to give them adequate information 
matched with the interests, with the level at the same with the objectives of the teacher (instructor) and the problems 
encountered during the learning process we have presented here.  
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3.1 The central figure of the leader (teacher) and the daily routine problems inherent in mutual relationship. 
 Both the leader and students themselves confront the reality. Life itself is a source of endless motives for study, so the 
connection of learning with life experience, the resolution of vital issues in learning process, fosters the internal and 
external  motivation and makes them stable. ( Halliday & sHasan 1976;70) 
Teaching traditional classical method is substituted by the interactive method by the student in centre, while the leader 
is there instructing and evaluating the achievements. The real mutual relationship hears the voice of youth apart of the 
mantle of authority. During our teaching, different pedagogical situations arise where teachers belong to take sides, by 
preparing students in their daily work in class will be brought to the negative grade, will attract the attention, there will 
do warnings, which are indispensable for the progress of the teaching-education in school. Here it should be noted that 
the problem of culture communication with students in class has to do with the form of speaking, with facial 
expressions and gestures of teachers. 
In all cases given that teacher culture of understanding and tolerance effects continuous improvement in school work, 
which aims that with his speech to exert positive influence on pupils latter to enrich his thoughts ,to change opinion, to 
bring improvements in attitudes, behaviour, actions etc. The speech content must be careful to be associated with 
feeling and emotion, with the emphasis of which have pauses within the expression of only good purpose, goodwill 
and understanding. 
George Bernard Shaw said that there are 50 ways to say "yes" and 500 ways to say "no", and for them written is only 
one. It belongs to the teachers to find common language and effective ways to diverse forms of this communication. 
G.BERNARD Shaw "(London 1932, 43-44) The appearance of pride, of arrogance and conceit communicating with 
students are not phenomenon derived from human temperament, but by education and by his insight, and for more by 
external influences of other colleagues. 
It is observed in everyday school that students appreciate more serious teachers. They appreciate the clever 
conversation, Erudite man, calm, helpful and terminate teachers with pedagogical tact, understanding and tolerance in 
different situations arising in class .The reason, argumentation of the situation and the more the grade is more 
effective. This action fills the student with confidence and reason based on facts. 
Can it  be considered tolerant, or right the situations of shortages classes?  
- To draw attention,?  
- to criticize one or the other, 
-moralizing for whole minutes  
- the behaviour and education  
- screamed of the teachers in the classroom and worse, drawing students from the class or by his next step delivery to 
the school-headmaster. 
This in my opinion would have consequences: a) damaging the learning process, b) development of the class without a 
high productivity, c) decay of healthy psychological climate in the classroom. 
An important aspect of our daily work and educational learning, where there should be tolerance, showing 
understanding of the stages is the superlative degree of control of knowledge, the knowledge that students possess. An 
active job situation es, an optimal concentration of teachers and students in 
learning. It is an important task and social state, objective assessment of the pupils, of communication with them while 
giving answers, in order to stimulate pupils' work and efforts on the acquisition of knowledge Contemporary and the 
formation of skills and habits of the respective application. . (Von Schnurbein Barbara 2004: 76) 
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Under this spirit is needed to establish communications described by respect, confidence, understanding, sense of 
teache
student, teacher without being deepened have failed to understand the consequences of such corrections left like 
"incomplete response" and grading 8 (eight). 
 Student carries a full enigma of the answer, or the teacher goes on like "behind anything you do not understand" or 
"deal with these ki and more " you  are not for school. " 
Otherwise we would be appreciated better the student work, if we consider the tasks with good tolerance that even the 
weak student or difficult one to revive interest in learning, to attract attention benevolent communications flowing 
exchange of ideas and in some cases even controversial , but this serve the teaching-educational process as such; 
 
3.2 The results of adoption the reasoning and persuasion rather then being autocratic. 
 
One the ways that indicate to success is to soften the load of information and the knowledge they are supposed to get. 
Practical and tolerant senses are the clues of this strategy. Social atmosphere that encourages creative thinking begins 
in the classroom and encouraged by his teacher. But if the teacher is creative than even problematic situation can be 
simplified, why not turn in a game or get the samples of real life, in order to achieve understanding of the subject 
within the class. 
The life and teaching is on going war with link chain that follows one-other. Teaching Life and War a contradictor 
vital concept .But if we refer to the war it always starts in mind and ends in the heart, and if we pass to teaching, she  
just launched in mind the never finishes in heart. Better to say that some teachers (lecturer) neglect this phenomenon, 
forgetting that it can be carried over years and even when graduating students leave with the idea that something is left 
blank. In this case we say remains that silence has its OWN spoke! 
They can skill and may renew the learning, but the productivity is average and the stimulation is high. All the students 
that follow the analytic and critical thinking of the leader the productivity is high. Especially with the students when 
the opportunities are greater.  By the end of 2009 on the consistence of the Leader and according to a chart percentage 
we have; Students following the traditional way of learning varied 30%-40 %,while the students following the 
contemporary way varied 60%-70% . Albanian Teacher had enjoyed in order to  continue the stability and the integrity 
through educational reforms.  
 
Methodology 
Research Goal.  
Our goal through this observation with our students is to specify the most delicate point of this mutual relationship and 
cooperation for the submitting such changes. To change is important in order remediate and to achieve strategic 
developing on educational system in Albania on the relationship between Albanian government relations and 
institutions. The observation is based on a) students practices b) students question-chart. The analyses and survey of 
this study will be guided by the students of the University and  their Leader (teacher) in the auditorium. The results 
taken will be detected by the Regional Department of Education under the responsibility of the Ministry of Education.   
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Conclusions 
 
Apart of social atmosphere that encourages creative thinking supported by teacher as a leader.We still stand the idea 
that our university do not form students equipped with the necessary skills to apply their knowledge in flexible and 
practical way. From the hypothesis we posed  
a) A new perspective of proportion knowledge-student -teacher (Leadership), to build a new image of contemporary 
student  
b) the new philosophy of learning as a process that generates sustainable knowledge, values, emotions, reactions, 
creativity, and management leadership skills  
There are many ways to reform this process, but above all we ask to change the concept about learning, 
implementation of strategies in accordance to the conditions available, and the personal social perspective of 
students. Thus students are being offered really good opportunities for a) a productive career b) how to prepare 
qualitative mind by lifelong learning. 
From the evidences above Albanian university system is suffering such symptoms that time show us as a task to be 
resolved in the future. 
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